Minutes of the Hungary MHPSS Task Force
April 06, 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda item</th>
<th>Summary of discussions</th>
<th>Action points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presentation MHPSS Rapid Service Mapping Results (Final)</td>
<td>Results of rapid service mapping were presented through MHPSS TF One Pager document. The One Pager can be found in the one drive. For now, the one pager is not sharable externally, WHO is working on design, after final design it can be shared externally.</td>
<td>- The presentation will be shared/Diana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Presentation Segítségnyújtás | Diana presented a PPT about MHPSS related posts and interactions of people on the Facebook page  
- 120-150 posts related MHPSS on Facebook group  
- Already existed coordination among some MHPSS actors through Facebook group | - Estimated number of people who benefitted from MHPSS services will be shared / Diana |
| Group Work Finalizing MHPSS TF Terms of Reference Review Emergency Response Plan | The emergency response plan was presented to the MHPSS TF members. This plan is aligned with the ToR in terms of general actions and specific activities. Additional activities were added based on the suggestions from members and needs of the field. | - Emergency response plan will be updated / Murat                              |
- Some specific activities were prioritized; Needs Assessment, List of MHPSS professionals who can speak UKR/RUS, MHPSS Hotlines, MHPSS IEC materials, and PFA Trainings. The emergency response plan uploaded in the one drive for review. Please review.
- UNHCR’s participation and leadership was highlighted during the meeting.
- MHPSS Minimum Service Package is an important document for coordination and to identify next steps regarding Health and Protection joint actions.
- It is questioned that if governments participation can not be established to the coordination mechanism soon. The proposed strategy to keep working on emergency response plan and keep try to have a focal point from MoH
- **Medspot** stated that they are establishing specialized service provision in Budapest via hiring a psychiatrist.
- **UNICEF** suggested to have IEC materials on fundamentals of MHPSS approaches.